We developed a method to derive optimum composite genotypes when the proportion of a specific breed (or combination of breeds) in the composite is constrained to a desired level. The method allows development of composites that balance net merit according to available parameters and reflects the production system and(or) risk preference, particularly when traits in the breeding objective do not represent all traits important for production. The method can also be used to evaluate the cost of constraining breed use. For example, when the true optimal composite is difficult to obtain in the time frame available to the producer, the predicted merit of the composite with breed proportion restricted to those that are obtainable in practice can be compared with the predicted merit of
Introduction
Composite breeds provide a simple way to exploit both heterosis and within-herd selection because after the composite is formed purebred lines do not have to be maintained for crossing. Newman et al. (1998) described prediction of breed proportions in optimal composites for tropical environments, using genetic growth parameters from a tropical crossbreeding experiment. If no information on some economically important traits such as fertility and parasite resistance is available, such an "optimum" composite may not represent the true economic optimal breed composition. For example, producers in tropical regions may feel composites containing more than 50% nonadapted 2105 the true optimum composite. In a case study the method is used to optimize a tropical composite using Brahman, Charolais, and Belmont Red breeds. The proportion of Charolais is to be constrained to 50%. Using growth parameters from a tropical crossbreeding experiment, the unconstrained optimum composite was 32.5% Brahman, 11.1% Belmont Red, and 56.3% Charolais. When the proportion of Charolais in the composite was constrained to 50%, optimum proportions of Brahman and Belmont Red were 33.9% and 16.1% respectively. In the case study net merit (annualized profit per cow exposed, $), as defined by the growth parameters, was .2% less than that of the unconstrained optimum composite.
genes incur unacceptable risk, particularly if parasite challenge is significant. This approach invokes the philosophy of desired gains indices, where optimum economic weights for certain traits, such as disease resistance, are difficult to derive, but these traits can be included in the breeding objective by considering desired genetic gains (Kempthorne and Nordskog, 1959) . Our objective herein is to present a method for deriving composite genotypes that maximize net merit, as defined by the breeding objective, when the proportion of a specific breed (or a combination of breeds) in the composite is constrained to a desired level. Lin (1996) described a method to optimize breed composition for net merit, based on genetic parameters and selection index weights. These equations can be modified to restrict a specific breed (or a combination of breeds) in the composite to a desired proportion. If the proportion of the i th breed in the composite is p i , and b breeds are available, then at equilibrium mean net merit (µ) of a composite is
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where t ij is net merit for the combination of the i th and j th breeds (see Lin 1996 for derivation of t ij ). In matrix notation, µ = p′Tp. Two Lagrange multipliers are needed; one (α) restricting the sum of breed proportions to one and the other (β) restricting the proportion of a specific breed (or combination of breeds) to c. Then we need to optimize
where u is a unit vector of dimension (b × 1) and v is a vector containing 1 for the restricted breeds, and 0 for the others of dimension (b × 1). Equation [2] is differentiated and equated to zero for maximum net merit,
Solving Eq.
[3] for optimum breed proportions
For simplicity, the following scalars are defined. Let [8]
Equations [7] and [8] can be substituted into Eq.
[4], which is solved to give optimal breed composition for net merit with a specified breed or breed combination restricted to c. Thus,
If Eq.
[9] gives negative breed proportions for any breed in the optimization, the breed with the negative proportion should be excluded from the optimization, and the optimization run again.
Case Study
The owner of a Brahman (B) herd wished to import Belmont Red (Ax) and Charolais (Ch) sires to establish a composite. Brahman and Ax animals were considered to carry adapted genes. Information on growth traits only was available. Crossbreeding parameters from Newman et al. (1998) were used, including breed direct and maternal effects, and direct and maternal heterosis but ignoring epistasis. Index weights for the breeding objective were derived from BreedObject (Barwick and Henzell, 1998) for birth weight (direct), 200-d weight direct, 400-d weight, and 600-d weight. Index units ($) were defined as annualized profit per cow exposed. When the composite was optimized without restricting the proportion of any contributing breed, optimal breed proportions were 32.5% B, 11.1% Ax, and 56.3% Ch.
Due to parasite challenge in the region, the producer felt this composite contained insufficient adapted gene content and wished to constrain the proportion of Ch in the composite to 50%. Using the parameters of Newman et al. (1998) , and the methodology of Lin (1996) to obtain T, 
Then x = .037, y = −.057, and w = .021, and from Eq.
[9], breed proportions were 33.9% B, 16.1% Ax, and 50.0% Ch.
The procedure was used to generate a curve (Figure 1 ) describing net merit vs Ch proportion in the constrained optimal composite. Net merit was defined by available growth parameters only (e.g., fertility and resistance parameters are unknown), and true economic merit is unknown. The curve was nonlinear due to the relationship between breed heterozygosity and heterosis: more heterosis was expressed with increasing breed heterozygosity.
Net merit remained relatively constant between 50% and 60% Ch. In this case study the proportion of Ch in the composite could be restricted to 50% with little reduction in net merit. The constrained composite would have a net merit of $26.99 per index unit, compared with a net merit of $27.05 per index unit for the optimal composite.
In practice, it might be difficult to obtain the true optimum composite, or even the constrained composite, if the specified breed proportions cannot be realized by crossbreeding within the time frame available to the producer. Our method also provides a means of evaluat- ing losses in net merit associated with practical limitations in obtaining the specified breed proportions. In the case study, for example, when the proportion of Ch in the composite was restricted from 56.3% to 50% net merit was reduced by .06 index units. However, the method could be used equally well with, for example, five B. indicus and five B. taurus breeds, constraining the proportion of B. taurus to 50%.
Implications
This article describes an efficient method for determining breed proportions in composite breeds that balances net merit and risk preference, by constraining proportions of a specific breed or combination of breeds to a desired level (if a high proportion of specific breeds or a combination of breeds is associated with increased risk). Constrained optimization of composite breed proportions will be useful when traits in the breeding objective do not represent all traits important for production, or when a production system is particularly suited to a specific genotype and this is not modeled in the breeding objective.
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